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AFTER THE ELECTION 
Sean Thomas Dougherty 

your house was bread 
lArry Levis 

what book is opened what hand-drawn pictures of saints what 
humble shrouds ruby'd in the earth's flooded grief there in dog-
hearted exile lee the roses sweep exhausted on the ground at the 
feet of the strikers crying for bread in the poor drizzle against 
factory windows someone i sewing the map of the world of 
what should be human with sound in the rooms of bare bulbs 
in ch unkempt child's hair in the mother's gold comb in the 
mu ic of truck in the calling and the kis like lied crumpet 
ch re is a love char i thick a the breach from loave cooking in 
a crowded kitchen where the amputees bow their head co r ad 
the map that scops u from lying a new life will enter like a long 
walk through the scare of ruin to love this city will celebrate 6:32 
r.M. a boy rai e hi bicycle in the city of what could b what 
hould be h unrolls a map a red bicycle with ilver rim and he 

rid pa t cathedral Italian re tau rants bodega wheelchair ra 
gr nhou es cookie hop Tai Chi ballet in the parks wh r ch 
jail hav b n turned into print hop b aucy parlor bak ri 
breach th warn1 bread on the kitchen table we hav pread ch 
map run our fing r over ch avenue of lentil ch boul vard of 
angria eggplant arroz chutney cou cou la conga in a bakery box 

in a blueb rry muffin in the breaking in the bowing in a bocrl 
of milk in the new paper where the page are blank and w lift 
our rayon with our new bodie where we draw like umbili al 
hord like kite cring the line chat lead into the never known 

mi pronouncing the new word no one ha yet co define chis 
new go pel cro sing the lase eclipse chi cartography we claim 
coward a new refuge this new passage ri ing into these houses 
of br ad inside you. 
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